AMENDMENT TO H.R. _______
OFFERED BY MR. GRAVES OF LOUISIANA

Add at the end of title III the following:

1 SEC. _____._ CALCASIEU RIVER AND PASS, LOUISIANA.
2 Not later than 120 days after the date of enactment
3 of this Act, the Secretary shall provide to the Committee
4 on Transportation and Infrastructure of the House of
5 Representatives and the Committee on Environment and
6 Public Works of the Senate a report on plans to modify
7 the Calcasieu River and Pass Dredged Material Manage-
8 ment Plan and Supplemental Environmental Impact
9 Statement (December 16, 2010 DMMP/SEIS) to allow for
10 the expansion of Dredged Material Placement Facilities
11 (DMPFs) 17, 19, 22, D, and E to the lakeside foreshore
12 rock boundaries during planned rehabilitation of these fa-
13 cilities.